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"The function of a free press is ·to comfort
·the· afflicted and afflict the comfortable."
- H .L. Mencken
State University of New York at Buffalo S~hool of Law

November 30, 1981

Fight.to Save-Squire Gains Momentum
by brl R. Pfeffer

. decimated by 16 years of poor ·
planning and misplaced
priorities. The victor in this
fight would seem to be cJear.
Yet a sizeable number of UB
students have organized an ef
fort to block Squire's ·closing.
This is fueled by the
university's failure to provide
concrete plans for the replace
ment of a· centralized union on
either campus.
President Ketter maintains

problems designated in the
report."
According to Dr. Powell, the
Report's major criticisms of
the Dental Schoo.I involve cur
riculum , financing, hiring,
sala.ries, and re-commendations
for increased interaction with
other departments of the
University, · as much as the
specific recommendation for
the new allocation of space.
The Report also notes, fin-

The University of Buffalo
campus is alive with activity
the likes of which has not been
known since the anti-war
demonstrations of the late six
ties and early seventies .
Ironically, it is Squire Hall , the
locus of the protests and mass
activiti.es · that characterized
that period, around which the
students are rallying.
To both the administration
and the concerned student
body, Squire Hall is a symbol.
To ,the latter it represents a
tradition of cQmmunity and
organization, which seems all
the more necessary today,
given the inhos.pitablE! nature
of the Amherst Campus and
the al ienating effect of having
the academic fac ility spread
over three campuses.
To the administration ,
Squire Hall represents a history
of anothe r order; its image
reflects an era they wou Id
soon forget . Although they
constantly echo the reminder
"this isn' t the sixties" , they
know as well that in centraliz
ed assembly and communications lies the germ of student Wave of Protest Reinvigorates UB Student 'eody
protest and activism . They also that Squire Hall must be con~ ding it "difficult to believe,
understand that once the verted into a Dental School. much less understand ," that
building is no longer a union it This is necessary, the ad only $50,000 has been spent on
cannot be used as a vehicle.for ministration claims, because the Dental School facility
the continued protest of its without a new facility, the since 1962, when it became
planned reconstitution .
Dental School will lose its ac- part of the SUNY system.
Yet the everits··of the past creditation. The Dental School
If the future of the Dental
few months and the informa- sees no alternatives . Dean School is in a state of emergen
tion they have engendered Feagans believes that efforts cy, it is more than students
reveal a struggle steeped more to postpone _the proposed con fighting to save Squire which
in pragmatic goals than in lofty struction are endangering the has created the crisis. The
sentiments. The battle over school. " We ·do not have the question naturally arises as to
Squire is a fight between 'tac- option of time, " he said. "It why President Ketter and the
tions who have very different has all run out. We go ahead or administration did not .foresee
interests. It may be surprising face the very real threat of loss the needs of the Dental School
to some that il university a·d- -bf accreditation and im ten years ago . If an emergency
ministration and its student mediate loss of federal funds situation exists which requires
body are not united in their for the school."
the conversion of Squire Hall it
President Ketter echoed appears to be due to tl:ie adaspirations for the future of
their community. Yet univer- these fears in announcing that
sities Kave grown into massive the , plans· could not be
educational factor'ies in which postponed without causing
purposes and goals of their several years of delay and the
various components have depletion of resources and
come into harsh conflict. The funds by inflation.
battle for Squire Hall in many
According to Bob Hayden,
respec ts is over the future of Director of Sub-Board 1: and a
this University. Will it grow in- leader of KABOSH, a student
to .a nationally recognized organization fighting to s_av.e
research institution or will it Squire, a high source in the
focus its efforts on teaching American Dental Association
imparting onto young · people told him that a member school
academic and social skills has never been denied ac
which their careers and lives ···creditation and UB would not
require?
lose its accreditation unless it
(Frank Bol z)
In this battle the parties are specifically requested it.
Michael Pierce
Addresses Crowd
hardly equal. Behind the
Dr. Elwin Powell, Professor
reconstruction of the ~ical of Sociology, has reviewed the ministration's inept planning
and Dental •Schools rest many Report of the Commission on for this University's future .
If the Dental School is not
powerful and influential in- Accreditation. He maintains
dividuals with a vision of · a that "the accreditation crisis is really about to lose its ac
cesearch center bringing organizational .not physical; creditation and if for 20 years
millions of dollars annuaily in- space inadequacy is • a· cor- the University has put off
to the University's coffers. For relate not a cause of the dif- significant improvements in
the students, what remains is ficulty the Dental School finds the dental facility, why is the
iargely an attempt to salvage a itself in. The acquisition of administration now .claiming
.. _. _ . µ~i .v.~ r.s_i,y _... _cp,ri_~µlli .t y__~QIJi!e .t:t,ll . ~!IJ ."!<?t. ~<;>l_v_e_i~~ . . tti~t.iPlil~ .n.o.\ii:n.~ \o ~~~r_c~_f_or

an alternative plan? The
answer lies in the future of UB
as a research institution.
Lost in tt-ie debate over the
Dental School is the fact that
groundbreaking . on a new
Medical School/Research
Center is scheduled to occur
this spring . The Medical
School will need to use the
space in Farber now occupied
by the Dental School as con
struction proceeds to its

(photos by Fra nk Bolz)

scheduled 1985 completion.
The plan is to make UB a
medical research center of na
tional importance. Besides the
millions of dollars this will
bring to the University (schools
customarily expropriate 50%
of all research money granted
to professors). it is a part of a
vision which sees Buffalo's
future as a city of medical
reknown. We currently house
two highly esteemed research
institutions in Roswell Park
and Children's Hospital. The
new medical school would be
a crowning jewel.
As the costs of private
medical education soar. UB, as
a state institution, looks to
become one of the most pro
m inant medical schools in the
country. This will not be possi
ble without a new facility. If
the Dental School does not
move to a new building in
short order, the Medical
School plans could be delayed.
And that could Je costly.
The students protesting the
closing of Squire believe that
the University must not forget
the students in its drive toward
growth ·and expansion. The
original 1"967 Master Plan call
ed for a 180 building campus
in Amherst, reserving the Main
Street campus for the H'ealth
Sciences. That blurry vision
has led to four revised Master
Plans since the original.
KABOSH asserts that since the
Amherst Campus never fully
develQped, the Main Street
Campus has remained vital to
the University's well-being. .
.. McHe9Y~.r. _the p_resent

distended state of the Universi
ty, the inaccessibility of the
Amherst Campus, and the lack
of cheap housing in the
suburbs, have made the ex
istence of a centralized union
a major need of the UB student
body.
At a rally on January 27,
students expressed their feel
ings about Squire Hall . "This is
not just a place to play Pac
man," one student said to the
crowd of several hundred, " it
is a meeting place, a gathering
place, and a place to learn ."
Another student added,
" Squire is not just used by
students , but by people·
throughout the community.
We learn as much through our
interactions here as we do in
the classroom."
Other students · maint a ined
that they do not want to kill
the Dental School, but .n either
do they want to be forced to
choose between a union and a
new dental facility. They see
themselves as the victims of
the administration's ineptness.
They believe that their activity
fees and taxes have gone into
Squire and it is therf;!fore their
building.

One student pointed out
that 10.000 people use the
building daily. Another ex
pressed fears about the loss of
protection and safety for
students engaged in activities
at night if there is no central
place to gather and from
which to leave.
Dr. Powell announced that
he is initiating a lawsuit to stop
the taking over of Squire. In
about one week the Citizens
Assembly will file an injunc
tion
to
halt
the
administration's plans.
When KABOSH leaders Bob
Hayden and Peter Hirshman at
tempted to gain access to
university records in order to
determine. for purposes of a
legal claim. if a prior condition
on the original grant to Squire
limited the building's use to
that of a student union, their
efforts were blocked by Presi
dent Ketter who called such an
investigation " nothing more
than masturbation."
Although contrary to Presi
dent Ketter's liking, a sizeable
number of students are com
mitted to a fight to save Squire
Hall . Dr. Powell. addressing
the students, quoted the great
abolitionist
Frederick
Douglass. expressing perhaps
the growing sentiment of the
students:
" If there is no struggle, there
is no progress. Those who pro
fess to freedom and yet
deprecate agitation are men
who want crops without plow
ing. Power concedes nothing
without a demand. It never did
and it never will."
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'L aw School Must
Embrace Struggle
For Squire Hall
The community at large looks toward the lega l system to
se rve as a probl em-sol ving mec hanism . The student body is fac
ed with a very seriou s probl em -'- the closing of Squire Hall . _Lit
tl e has bee n done to pursll e the lega l opt ions ava il abl e to the
student body in hopes of 'o pposing the unilateral ac t ions o f the
Admini stration .
Bob Hayd en, co-c hairm an o f the KABOS H Committee at
tempted to resea rc h the ori gi nal pl anning and f inan ci_ng o f
Squire in hopes of f inding some res tri ct ions th at might preve nt
the closin g o f the Union. The doc um ents themselves w ere
res tri cted and the m atter was refe rred to Pres ident Ketter. Pres i
dent Ketter saw " no reaso n wh y th e rest ric ted reco rd s in th e Ar
chi ves hav ing t o do with " pri or conditi ons" should be m ade
ava ilable. Furthermore, Pres ident Ketter stated "s uch an exer
c ise would constitute no thing more th an mas turbation." (Letter
dated Nove mber 18, 1981 to Mr. Chri s Densmore, Associate Ar
chi v.i st , from Robert L. Ketter, cc: Mr. Robert Hayden.) Whether
Pres id ent Ketter's action s were w ithin hi s di sc retionary pow ers
remains unan swered .
It is our belief t hat lega l avenues are still open to the com
munity. Mr. Elwin Powell , Professo r of Soc io logy, is in the pro
cess of filing a Citi zens' Taxpayer Action under Articl e 7(a) of
the State Fi nan ce Law o f New York w ith the aid of his attorney,
Leonard Kl ai f . Thi s action is being instituted in hopes of preven
tin g the sc heduled closing of Squire Hall . Whether Professor
Powell 's ac tion will prevail remains to be seen. The long stru g
gl e to save Squire Hall is not yet over.
While th e figh t to keep Squire open is fa r removed from the
con cerns of most law students, our membership in the Uni versi
ty Community di ctates that we take a more ac t ive rol e of par
ti cipation in thi s struggle . When the law sc hool wa s moved
from downtown to sceni c Amh erst, the ration ale for the reloca
tion was the valu e to be gained from interac tion and exc hange
with other segm ents of the academic community.
Here is an opportunity for the SBA to express its concern for
the University Community as a whol e and to gain experience
and credibility as an organi zation committed to act ion and t~e
betterment of univers ity life.
· We applaud the recent ~eci sion of the SBA to form_a com
mittee that will look into the Squire matter. As the closing date
of Sq ~ire approaches, among the last hopes for saving th_e
building is the legal action being initiated qy Mr. Powell . In this
final effort. to save the Union, the contribution of law students
could prove to be very significant.

Welcome Back
Law Mavens!
Next Opioion Deadline:
Feb. I 0th
· All Submi$sions Considered
(and probably accepted)
page two
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National Lawyers CuHd
The Buffalo Chapter of the
National Lawyers' Guild is
comparatively young . In 1974,
Guild members from across
the country came to Buffalo to
defend prisoners accused of
participating in the 1971 Attica
prison rebellion . In the pro
cess, a Guild chapter was form
ed . After the Attica trials end
ed, the chapter continued .
The Buffalo Guild strives to
provide a forum where all

members of -the legal com
munity can get to know one
another and discuss political
legal issues of importance to
us. For those of us who are law
students, the Guild·provid':!s an
opportunity to do progressive
work, as well as to address
issues of tantamount impor
tance to law, but not covered
in the Buffalo law school cur
ri culum.
Currently, our major focus is
to provide speakers and films

of interest to the legal com
munity in Buffalo. We are in
vestigating : the pos_sibility of
beginning a variety of p,rojects
ge_ared towards providing ser
vices and/or information to law
students, lawyers and others
within the community . We en
courage input and welcome all
suggestions . If you are in
terested in beginning · a Guild
project, or working with the ·
Guild in any capacity, drop us
a note in room 118.

Policy Statement

In the Public Interest
The phrase " public interest
law" is perhaps more amor
phous in the definitional sense
than it was when originally
conceived . Certainly, it ap
pears that the legal world, at
least, has never been in total
agreement concerning· the
scope of what the definition in
cludes.
The goal of this publication,
then, it to provide a lens
through which we can bring
our concern s and uncertainties
into better focus - by attemp
t ing to explore its origins,

understand its scope, and pro legal world . We perceive the
mote student ani professional essence of this project, then, as
an interdisciplinary exercise .
interest in its destiny.
As such, we welcome contribu
It is our hope that the jour·
tions from students, faculty,
nal will provide a much need professionals and other in
ed forum for analysis and terested persons from diverse
debate of the issues and ideas fields . We welcome, too, ar
that will shape the contours of ticles and analyses which take
this new and precariou s issue.with the assumptions and
decade. By no means will the assertions that will be
journal be restricted solely to a presented on these pages .
Please submit manuscripts
legal analysis of these ques
tions; the ramifications of and/or articles to: Center for In
these issues venture far the Puqlic Interest, Room 118,
beyond the confine s of the O' Brian Hall.

Complete the .Cost Survey!
eligibility for every type of higher student budget means
financial assistance, including the family can still borrow up
student loans, is determined by to the full $5000, depending
the predetermined annual upon how mu ch over $30,000
budget, a budget figure of the family income lies.
T.his year's survey is being
$5000 severely penalized a stu
dent whose actual costs are conducted in anticipation of
significantly more ' than the the forthcoming budget-setting
predetermined ·figure . In ef committee meetings. Since the
fect, the amount of the annual Governor ha s eliminated
budget is the amount of finan SUSTA for the school year
cial aid, including lc:ians, that 1982-83, it is cri t ical that
every U .B. law student is eligi realistic, up-to-date cost info~
ble for.
mation is available to Dean
In response to the commit Headrick and his staff for their
tee's decision, the first Cost Of impending budget battle.
fin.ancial Aid Advisor
(File Photo)
Education Survey was con
Every law student is re- ·
Joe Ruh
ducted at the law school. The quested to take the twenty
by Joe Ruh
data it supplied enabled then minutes ·required to complete
Associate Dean Greiner, the the survey, which is a 40 ques
U.B. law students will be Registrar, Mr. Wallin, and the tion, multiple choice type for
asked to complete the third an Financial Aid Advisor, Jay mat . The survey will be
nual Cost Of Education Survey Marlin, to convince the com distributed in class to all first
during the week of February mittee that rather than $5000, year student.s, and some of the
1-5. The survey, the only one of the actual costs of a single, in, , large upper division classes .
its kind conducted at SUNY AB, dependent U.B. law student Students not contacted in class
provides the only accurate were closer to $7800.
will be able to pick up survey
means of assessing the actual
As a result, law students are forms in the vicinity of the ·se
financial burden assumed by currently able to borrow the cond floor mail room .
students in law school.
full $5000 Guaranteed Student
Questions should be ad
The survey was first con Loan, and still be eligible for dressed to Joe Ruh, Room 314,
ducted two years ago in other financial aid including the school's financial aid ad
response to a university-wide TAP, SUSTA, NDSL, ALAS visor, who is administering the
committee' s determination loans, Tuition Waivers , survey.
.
that a U.B. law student's cost Scholarships and so on, depen
REMEMBER, if your cost of
of education, including tuition, ding on eligibility. More impor- going to school at Buffal_o is
housing, transportation, books, . tantly, with the new Needs more than 57800, this is your
a·rid food, was 55000. The law Test
imposed
on
the chance to make sure everyone
school believed actua_
l costs Guaranteed , Loan program, knows it and makes the ap
were su.l>stantially higher, but which limits loans to families propriate financial assistance
had no proof. Since a student's with incomes over $30,000.· the available to you .

Ethics Requirements Released
•

More information has
become available concerning
the new Multistate Profes
sional Responsibility Examina
tion. (MPRE):
1 . The examination has 50
multiple choice questions. The
State Board of Bar Examiners

I

have set a scaled score of 72 as ween 80-90 percent.
passing, which for most test of
3. · u the ABA adopts the
ferings, will require a raw score · new code, the .test will em
phasize the provisioris of ~he
of 32 or 33 .
new code that are not esser:i
2. The passing rate, based tially different from the ' pre
on performance in other sent code, at lea~t for the first
1
states, is expected to run bet- few tests .
·

Yearly.Registration Confusio_
n Causes Hardship
by Joyce Funda

Registration for spring
semester wa.s a frustrating, aggravating experience according to many second and third
year students.
·
Complaints ranged from
confusion over drop/add daysto the early closing of a
substantial number of courses .
The registrati°'n process
begins with the students' submission of preregistration
forms to the · Admissions and
Records Office by the required
date. Third year students'
forms are p~ocessed in one
batch on a certain day. After
reviewing the batch and
satisfied that no major problem exists within that batch,
A&R processes all second year
forms. The course schedule

cards are then made available
to students and the drop/add
process begins on the prescribed ,date.
In his memorandum regarding preregistration, Charles H.
Wallin, Assistant Dean and
Registrar, advised second and
third year students tbat
drop/add would begin on
January 4. However, students
inquiring .. about drop/add
before leaving for the s~mester
break were in numerous instances told by certain staff
members in A&R that drop/add
would not begin until Jan. 18,
the first day of classes.
. J nstead, students were
allowed to drop/add the week
before classes started . -Those
students who returned to
register on Jan. 18 according to
instructions found themselves

closed out of classes which
may have been open the
previous week.
Wallin, in an interview on
January 27 and 28, offered
several observations and -ex
pli!nations for the registration
snafu .
Observing that Fall 1981
registration was .,. 'much
worse," Wallin seemed to be
unaware of the extent to which
students were dissatisfied . ·
When informed of· the confu
sion surrounding the beginning
of drop/add, he pointed out
that A&R, although located WallinClaimsClosedClass
Situation Not Critical
within the law school, is a
satelite of the Main Street A&R __ dicated. that -future dates will_
Office, and thus not "control)- be better coordinated .
Turning to the problem of
ed" by the Registrar's Office.
He noted that there was no closed classes, Wallin was
good reason for A&R not to quick to distinguish between
drop/add before Jan . 18 and in- the problems peculiar to Spr-

• n spea ker se Iecte
· d
c ra d U at IO
This year's commencement
speaker fs Jack Greenberg,
Director Counsel of the
NAACP Legal Defense. and
Education
Fund .
Mr .
Greenberg handles the
Supreme Court Litigation for
the NAACP. He has argued
numerous cases before the
court regarding such issues as
school segregation, employ~
ment .. discrimination, free
speech and capital punish
ment. He has been involved in
such noted cases as Loving v.
Virginia, Warth v. Seldin,
United Steelworkers v. Webe;
and Boyton v. Virginia .
Mr. Greenberg, a native New
Yorker, received both his
undergraduate and law
degrees from Columbia
Univeristy. He has worked with
the', NAACP since 1949, has
servecl as a visiting lecturer at

Yale Law School and is current
ly an adjunct professor at Col
·umbia Law School.
His current involvement in
cludes serving on the Board of
Directors of the New York City
Legal Aid Society an·d working
with the . International League
for Human Rights . Mr.
Greenbe.rg has also authored
such works as Judicial Process
and Social Change, Race -Rela
.tions and American Law, and
futher co-authored Citizens
Guide to Desegregation.
The
Commencemrnt
ceremony will be held in the
Golden Ballroom of the Statler
Hotel on May 23, 1982 at 1 :00
p.m .
Other planned Commence
ment activities include an "82
days till graduation" party at
Bullfeathers Pine Lodge on
February 25, 1982. This party

.
features unlimited beer, soda,
wings and munchies . The
charge is $1 .00 to all holders of
the Buffalo Law School I.D.
and $4,00 to all other law
students.
Another major commence
ment activity is a dinner dance
to be held at the Marriot Hotel
the evening of April 16th (more
details later).
During commencement
weekend, there will be a
cocktaij,,, party at the Marriot
Hotel the evening before
graduation (night of May 22nd)
and a reception following the
ceremony the next day.
Money for the above ac
tivities is raised through the
sale of Buffalo Law School
1.D.'s (in front of the Library).
Buy the 1.D. and get great
deals on movie tickers-, drinks
and wings .

Fundamentalists Cow· ABA
176-138 to reject a proposal to
terminate the school's recently
The American Bar Associa granted provisional accredita
tion has decided to allow the tion. By so doing, the ABA has
Oral Roberts Law School to altered its long standing policy
keep its provisional accredita against any type of religious
tion .
The Oral Roberis University
ASSIG.NMENTS
Law School has been in the
news recently due to a number
of legal and administrative ac
•c.ot.a,.IVt;T
tions pending for and against
the institution. At issue is the
school's practice of restricting
student enrollment and faculty
•
membership to those adhe'ring
to fundamentalist Chris_tian
precepts.
The Oral Roberts Law
School has a policy of requir
ing students to sign an oath as
to their fundamentalist beliefs.
Faculty members have a
similar obligation to adhere to
the teachings of the Oral
Roberts Church.
The ABA ostensibly has a
stated policy against religious discrimination, but made an
exception in this case after an
Oklahoma judge issued a
preliminary injunction against
the ABA and in the law
school's favor, prompting the
ABA to grant the •aw school
provisiona( accreditation this
summer.
Last week, the ABA policy
determining body voted
by Ralph W. Peters

I-

..

discrimination within the
academic context, and has
allowed an exception where
the accreditation relates to law
schools with religious affilia
tions.

ing 1982 courses and the larger
issue of _the quantity and/or
substanJ1ve nature of the of-

fered courses .. He suggested
that criticism or suggestions
for change be directed to the
Academic Policy and Program
Committee.
Part of the closed course
problem is due to the relative
ly large sizes of the second and

-continued on page 6

New Associates
Are Welcomed
the Buffalo Law Review.
Topic proposals were varied,
Six stu.dents were welcomed including the first amendment
as new second year associates rights of high school students,
for the Bu·ftalo Law Reivew at the search and seizure powers
a party in the Review office on of the Food and Drug Ad
January 21 . Stephen Barnes, min is tr ation ·, a survey of
Julie Dee, David Doughtery, "Belle-Terre" type zoning
David Long, Jim Meltzer and restrictions for unrelated per
in ,_ single-family
Jim Mulley are now full sons
fledged members of the residel)ces, ' the Supreme
Review , assisting in the Court's interpretation of In
publication process for UP dian treaties, a state' s liability
coming issues of the Review for n~/igent release of a
parolee and an exa'mination of
and vari~us office duties.
The Writing Competition the Supreme Court' s recent
program began on September decisions on car searches and
7 last semester with 21 topical seizures.
"We are very pleased with
proposals being submitted . By
November 2,--the competitors the results of the Writing Com
had been reduced to seven petition," said Editor Jon
students by Writing Competi Malamud. "The new associates
tion editors Peter Kaplan and are fine examples of the type
Jon Malamud. Second drafts of students that the competi
by these seven students were tion program is supposed to
evaluated by the entire third reach but who aren't reaGhed
year editorial boatd and the six by the Spring Case Note Com
students were Invited to join petition ."
by Barbara Kavanaugh

LAW STUDENTS
(Spring Semester)

S_
t udent
ActllYllty
Fee
Wallwers

r

Last Day o Apply
Wednesday, Feb. I 0
Applications Available
i~ SBA Office
Room I OI , O'Brian Hall
. February 4, 1982
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tes-ting , counseling and have. ta_k en advantage of this
,
workshops for those who program ." . · I
1
..
Thi-s -division - also operates
choose abortion and those
the· Browsing Library/Music
"Also through the pharmacy who do not.
The Administrative Division Ro~>r.n on ~h.e M~in Str~et <;:am
and the Sexuality Education
Center," Rosenfeld continued, · also runs University Press on pus. This ,is a big, ·comfor~aqle, _
"all birth control devices are an "income-offset" basis, of "living room" where studel)ts
available at drastically reduc fering printing and resume ser can , read or use listening
ed fees . This is where the price vice to law students at very booths to listen to music.
" Not too many law students
difference is most dramatic low rates .
The Squire-Amherst Division use the room now, but when it
because there is no mark-up
and we can get special clinic is responsible for the Off moves to the Amherst Campus
prices ourselves . We can ac Campus Housing Office and ,it will be a really nice place to
tually sell birth control devices Group Legal Services . Accor read, listen to music and relax .
The point is that, for roughly
and pills ctleaper than off ding to Rosenfeld, " GLS could
campus pharmacists can buy provide clinical experience for $18 each, law students are be
law students in providing low ing provided with films, con
them ."
In addition , individual cost legal protection to the certs , cheap prescrj_~:tions,
counseling is available at the university community in such special interest publications
Sexuality Education Center, areas as la·ndlord-tenant law counseling and more. You 've
and there are several programs and consumers ' rights . Unfor paid for it, use it. These. days,
for pregnant women, including tunately, few law students it' s har<j to find a better deal.

Sub Board Provides Services
-

by Barbra Kavanaugh

$5000 to campus groups in
order to publish two issues of
Would you pay $18.50 for any special interest publica
free or discounted prescip- tion during the, year. In fact,
tions, films and concerts, for this board has paid half of the
free special interest publica- printing costs of In the Public
tions, counseling, an on- Interest for two years, with the
campus "music room " and S.B.A . picking up the rest of
legal services? Terrific, the tab .
because you already have.
" This is an opportunity for
According
to
Alan law students to get something
Rosenfeld, SBA representative published or give them
to Sub-Board I, Inc., · law something to read which will
students give $15,000 in stu- introduce new ideas and
dent fees to Sub-Board, which perhaps attract more creative
receives a total of $300,000 people to the University," said
eacb year from all U .B. Rosenfeld .
"Deep down, I think that
students . Yet, law students
rarely take advantage of Sub- Sub-Board's primary function
Board ' s programming and ser- is to make the University more
vices .
attractive and to draw people
For example, the U .U._A .B., a to U.B. by offering day care,
division of Sub-Board, offers health insurance, legal protec
substantial subsidized con- tion and concerts ."
certs, films, dance and theatre
The Administrative Division
presentations as well as the an- is responsible for running the
nual Folkfest. These events are pharmacy on the Ma.in Street
free or discounted for Campus . Law students on the
students, but " for some health insurance plan may get
reason, law students don't their prescriptions filled for
come to this type of thing very free and others can buy
much, "
said Rosenfeld . prescription drugs at discount
"Maybe it's poor advertising, prices .
or this type of programming
" Our big problem is the
doesn't appeal to law students, struggle each year to make
or maybe they just don't have sure that the pharmacv. doesn't
the time, but I don't think make ar.iy money, because we
that's it."
are committed to running it as
The U.U .A.B. is just one of · an 'income-offset' operation .
three divisions operated by During the flu season, we ac
Sub-Board . The Publications tually - lower .pric es . All
Division funds
Current prescriptions are drastically
Magazine, and the Innovative cheaper than in off-campus
Publication·s Board gives up to pharmacies .

Hiring Process Underway
Five prospective law faculty Law Schools Faculty Register.
members have been interview Those wishi,ng to teach in an
ed on campus during the last American law school file a
two weeks . For them, it was the resume with the Register. A
final step in the continuing one-page distillation of the
recruitment and selection pro resume is sent to each law
school. The Association then
cess .
While the final decision on conducts a two-day mass interwhich c andidates will be of viewiag session· to facilitate
fered positions rests with the the law schools' preliminary
faculty as a whole, the initial selections.
screening and selection
Last
October
and
responsibility · lies with the November, the Appointments
Faculty-Student Appointments committee members read
several hundred of these
Committee.
Although the committee forms . Each one briefly listed
receives direct inquiries from the candidate ' s academic
applicants and referrals ·from background , h~nors, teaching
sources within the profession, exrerience, present employthe basic source of candidates ment, teaching preferences, •
is the Association of American _geographical preferences,

publications, references,
gender,
and
ethnic
background.
At committee meetings each
prospect was briefly discussed
and then loosely ranked from
high to low on the basis of the
interest of the committee in in
terviewing · him or her. Using
this ranking, appointment slots
were filled for Buffalo's interviewers,
Dean
Thomas
Headrick and Associate Dean
John Schlegel, at a December
4-5 mass· interviewing session
in Chicago..
The interviewers then pro
vided the full committee with
the impressions gained during
these half-hour interviews and

-continued on page •6

·SPRING MIXER
Sponsored

by

SBA

Social

Committee

Friday, February 5, 1982
9:00 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
at

Three Coins Banquet Room
16-20 Niagara. Fatls Blvd.
$3.00 for Law Students (Law School I.D. must be presented at door)
$6.00 for Guests
ALLthe liquor, beer and soda you can dr·ink.

Tf~YIEW •••

after 1:30 drinks are $1.25

FREE wings, potato chips, pretzels
Music and Dancing

yr,., .SP(u.EO
LAW Aev1ew
wlal6- oN ,
'ftJuA 111i.s1mt

NOI 01o,lr

LAW
R&VIJE

Note: Please park across the street in the K-Mart parking lot.
Ties are requested.
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Fa cu l_ty_{JpcJ-ate
A }ew 1.a:w students :may, still
rerriember the name of Grace
Blumherg. i\.1s. Blumberg was a·
UB Law graduate who later'·
beca~e a,_member of the facul~.

subsequently decided to re
main in the City of Angels, and
now, teaches ·property ar:id
Equitable Distribution at
UCLA.
A far ranging Opinion
reporter had an audience with
Ms . Blumberg this past
semester break . Speaking to
the professor in her cluttered
olfice ih the UCLA Law
building, the reporter got the
di~tinct impression that the ex
UB professor enjoyed her new
home, and enjoyed teaching at
UCLA. She praised the local
students as being very bright,.
Grace Blumberg
(RW. -Peters) but
remembers her UB
at UCLA
by Marc Ganz
enhanced with a rich tomato
Beer and wine are also serv
students as being better .
sauce, mozzerella , and other ed and we recommend the
ty at this . institution, teaching prepared and more apt to at
As a native New Yorker,
ingredients in between . In our Holstein Ger-man beer, which is
here until leaving for UCLA tend class . She gives her
Law School in 1979, ostensibly- regards to all those who knew yearn for the taste of real piz R:a se, we chose the homemade a touch above your usual
za . Not the dry, tough " garden sausage and onions to comple brewski.
on a leave of ab'sence. She · her during her. stay at UB.
variety" pjzza t0 be found in ment the cheese and tomato
The restaurant ' s interior
the Buffalo doldrums. But real sauce . It was made from design is attractive, with nice
live pizza, the kind that wakes scratch, like any other great wooden tables and a quiet,
you up when you're down and parlour's pizza, and it was ob mellow atmosphere that con
keeps you feeling good the rest vious from the smell that we tributes to a good meal.
of the day. Ray ' s on the upper were in -store for a great meal.
Bocce's : eat your heart out.
An Ope.IL Letter to _' AII' Law and a chance for everyone to east side, and V&T's on 110th The medium (10") pizza sells
Students 'and Faculty:
• laugh with (or at) their friends . Street are the pizza places I for $5 .80, plus $.60 for each ad True class exhibits itself in
We need singers, , musicians, prefer the most: a gourmet' s ditional ingredient you order. Syracuse's Pizza Plant, a true
LAW REVUE IS COMING!!
·It is ·well worth the price to culinary delight.
comedians, and anyone with delight.
There are perhaps one hun
Anyone interested in work any presentable talents . You
Last week, we ventured to a allow your body the pleasure
dred or more pizza parlors in
ing on the Fourth Annual Law are all encouraged to par- pizza I-over's paradise : of stuffed pizza .
Revue Show is invited to at . ticipate. The show wil'I have a Syracuse's Pizza Plant, in the
The Pizza Plant also serves Buffalo. Yet we have found no
tend a general meeting on house band to accompany Clarence Mall in Williamsville . The Pizza Pod, consisting of a pizza that even approaches
Tuesday, February 15th, at 3:15 anyone who'd like to perform. They serve a stuffed pizza that fresh loaf of french bread with the fresh, rich and zesty ta ste
p.m ., in the first floor lounge.
The target date for rehear is delicious. This gastronome's your favorite fillings inside, or· to be had at Syracuse's Pizza
The show itself will be better sals is the week before spring equi~alent t9 orgasm consists the conventional pizza, oozing Parlour . Try it yourself . You'll
than ever. It's been set for break, so start thinking about of bottom crust, a top crust with cheese wherever you turn . see.
April 1st at 6:00 p.m. in the skits, and tuning up those in
Talbert Dini'ng Hall. There' ll be struments ., Look for future an
plenty of liquid refreshment, nouncements in the Opinion
and we · wiWnot be unde'r 'the and in front of the lil?rary as fo
Position Open-All Those Interested Please Sign Up in Mai/room
time constraints that were fac meetings. and deadlines. For
ed in the Pub the past several now, any questions should be
directed to Jeff Shein (Box
years .
Those interested in becoming representatives to the Young
For · all those who either 578), or Rich Wiebe (Box 621 ).
don ' t
know,
or
can't A splendid time is guaranteed
Lawyers' Division of the NYS Bar Association will find a sign
remember, Law Revue iS' the for all!!
up sheet in the mailroom as well.
The SBA
Law School's annual showcase
Law
Revue
Committee
for all of it5' talented denizens,

The Gerii o_f Local Pizza

Heads Up, Hams!!!

a

SBA Sub-Board Representative

ET TlfE P~eot..

:LM 60ttJ6-11) WR.Ire AN

__

Eic~ ~iltti F'tACe-;
,ANt, IS HE E.Ye2_ 001¥:r
TI)(:£r{T7••

__,

Y KELLY & LEVINE .
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I I-OP£ 'vOU REN....IZE TOO INDECl510N 16
THE MARK OF A "C" GRADE LAWVER, AND
WE DONT llJRN OUT "C" GRADE LAWYERS
AT LE.GREE. WHEN YOU WALK INTO THIS
CLAS.S, MV GOOD ~. YOU HAD BETTER
BE READY TO TAKE A POSITION OR -·
FACE THE .CON8EQU[NCE'3. NOW TELL ME,
CAN lHE OOE BE .DIBTING I.SHE ?

IF YOU CAN'T PREPARE FOO· CLASS, I WOULD
Sl.XiGE6T ~ PREFAAE FOR ANOTHER CAREEI?.
THE LAW 16 AN ELITE P.ROFE~ION. AN
UNDERTAKING WITHOUT ROOM · FOR

INIX)LENCE, lDRPIDITY OR SLOTH-

30ME ATTITUDES TOWARD BMIC
PREPARATION. YOUR INDIFFERENCE

15 BENEATlt CONTEMPT, YOUR ••• ,.

~~

i:r~
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Registration Confusion .
-continued frpm page. 3
third year classes (280 and 305,
respectively) according to
Wallin. He noted that the
school is attempting to expand
the full-time faculty and that a
firm lower enrollment limit has
been imposed for next year's
incoming class .
Wallin noted that students
compound the registration pro
blems . For example, approx
imately 60 percent of third
year schedule cards reflected
registration for five courses

SUMMER
LAW STUDY
in
Guadalajara
London
Oxford
Paris
Russia - Poland
San Diego
For Information: Prof. H. Luerow
U. of San Diego SchQol of Law
Alcala Park, San Diego ·CA 92110

page six
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and twelve third year students drop it, Wallin emphasized essentially giving his or her
registered for six courses . that the closed status of a perm1ss1on for a student to
Wallin asserted that it is course can change daily. Citing register even though the
unlikely that that many seniors Commercial Paper as an exam course is closed on the com- ·
are taking five courses, let ple, Wallin noted that the puter. He said that the majori
alone six, but that they register course had an enrollment limit ty of faculty members will
for an additional course for 'in of 81 and 85 additional force at least 10 percent of the
surance." The result, of course, students attempted to register enrollment. limit in anticipa
is that second year students for th!;! course. The January 28 tion of offsetting those who
were closed out of classes that . data, however, showed enroll drop the course. Emphasizing
in reality weren't full.
ment at 78. Wallin said that if a the general wplingness of the
Further, many students don' t st~dent really wanted to take faculty to force register; he did
register for alternate courses the course, repeated attempts acknowledge that there are a
on the preregistration form. would have been successful as few members who, for various
Wallin asserted that this is one evidenced by the January 28 reasons, choose to limit class
indication of poor planning by "open" status of the course.
size.
Wallin also advised that the
Recognizing that registra
students and if utilized would
reduce some of the frustration faculty has been "educated" tion can be difficult under the
about forced registration best circumstances, Wallin
of registration .
Acknowledging that some
courses are simply more
popular than others and
• • •
therefore closed early because
continued
from
page"4
the
prospect.
of demand, Wallin's position
Appointment committee
was that the closed class situa with more detailed resumes .
tion is not as ·critical as it might The committee decides which members gather · impressions
seem . For example, using of these candidates or other from their constituencies and
enrollment figures taken from prospects from alternate refer assess both the qualities the
a January 28 computer list, he ral channels. to bring to Buffalo applicant can bring to the law
pointed out that the following for more intensive scrutiny by school and whethe.r he or she
has generated sufficient S\JP
courses are among those still faculty and students .
The five recent visits, one port within the faculty for ap
open for enrollment: Collec
tive Bargaining, Crim in al Pro last semester, and possible ad pointment. A favorable com
c ed u re, Corporations II, ditional visits this semester mittee report ·places the ques
Evidence, Evidentiary Pro give the law school community tion of tendering a formal offer
blems, Estate Planning, Tax II, the opportµnity for input into before the faculty at its next
Securities Regulation, Employ the decision. Each candidate meeting. The faculty's positive
ment
Discrimination, comes for one or two days fill vote will bring the candidate
Remedies, Legal Order and ed with half-hour appoint to ·Buffalo cor:itingent upon
ments with individual or small negotiations as to salary and
Constitutional Law IV.
Because it is common for groups of faculty members .. teaching responsibilities con
students to register for a One hour is allotted for any in ducted by the administration
course and later decide to terested students to meet with and other offers she or he

February 4, 1982

suggested that correctly ,
preregistering after thoughtful
planning would help avoid
registration disappointments.
While noting that second
year students had the most dif
ficulty with spring registration,
he pointed out that as third
year students they will have
first choice in all courses. For
early plapners some of the of
ferings ·for Fall 1982 will most
likely 'Include : Gratuitous
Transfers, Agency and Partner
ship, ·Criminal Procedure
(possibly), New York Practice,
Trial Technique, Labor Law,
Family Law (possibly two sec
tions) and Corporations .

Hiring Process

might have received .
In addition to Deans
Headrick and Schlegel, the
faculty is represented on the
Appo_intments Committee by
librarian Marcia Zubrow and
Professors Robert Berger,
Louis Del Cotto, and Janet Lin
dgren.
Student
committee
members Nelson .Aviles, Tom
Bantle, Robin Romeo, and
Alan Solarz were appointed' li'y
the SBA. Anyone desiring fur
ther information on prospec
tive. candidates or wishing to
express opinions on . them
should · contact any of these
members.

MR. STAN CHESS, . .·.·.·..
Direc-t or of Bar/Bri
. .

will discuss-the- N.Y. Bar Exam
ano the Review Cou·rses
.

TO DAY, Thursday; Feb. 4 ·
at 3:30 p~m. in Room 106.
Refresh·menfs will be served.

·01sco.UNT DEADL'INE
F'EB-R.UARY 18 ·
First & Second Year Students-SAVE $150 off regular price
price: $525 plus ·book deposit if enrolled by Feb. 18
Seniors-SA VE $25 off regular price
price: $550 plus book deposit if enrolled by Feb. 18

PROF-ESSIONA.L
RES-PONSIBILITY
(MPRE)
.
Test Date is Friday, March 12.
.
February 12 is th~ deadline for registering
for the test.
BAR/BRI has regi~~ration forms av~ilable.
'A LL JUNIORS -and SE.NIORS may take
.BAR/BRl's MPRE Review Course for NO ADDI•
·TtONAL COST by simply depositing an addi
tional .$50 toward the final .balance of your B~r
--Review Course.
.

..

.,

-For information on ·Jny of these programs, see one of these
· BA·RIBRI representatives: .

.

,,.

.

.

Mike Doran ·
John -Feroleto
Paula Feroleto .
Arthur Scott Garfinkel
Julia Garver
Leander Hardaway
Tanya Harvey

Orest Bedrlj
Dana Cowan
Carol Cramer
Rocky D'Alolslo ·
Ann Demopoulos
Ellen Dickes .
Pat Dooley

•

..

.

·.. BAR/B.·RI·

Steven Sheinfeld
Jon Solomon
Mark Suzumoto
Mark Reisman
Richard Roberts
Robin Romeo
Karen Russ

Judy Holender
Lori Marian
Ruth Pollack
Cheryl Possenti
Christopher Reed
-Aldric Reid
.
Joe Ruh

.Th~ Revle! Course Taken By More People Studying For the N.Y. Bar than ALL Others Combined.
February 4, l 982
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Super su·nday Ccips Spectacular Grid Iron SeaSon
by Steve Getzoff
Last 6unday's events· con
cluded one of · the most ex
citing and successful NFL cam
paigns in recent history. An un
precedented number of teams
were in contention for a
playoff spot going into the
final weeks and several peren
nial cellar dwellers suddenly
found themselves in post
season competition. Aside
from the 49ers, who recorded
the greatest improvement in a
single season since the 1970
realignment, and Cincinnati,
who succeeded in Iiterally tur
ning the AFC Central division
upside down, the greatest sur
prise had to be the Giants, who
at the start of '82 suddenly
f_ound themselves in the se
cond round of the NFL
playoffs . Actually, none of the
players really knew what a
playoff was, but over the · last
15 years the team had heard
rumors to the effect that there
was such a thing after the
regular season had concluded .
The Giants also found
themselves with a host of sup
porters who in years past
displayed as mu ch interest in
th e team as a third year law
student in April , and who w ere
now boasting about " their"
Giants. The Jets also brought
so m e joy to New York with an
ilmazing turn around af ter a
di sas trou s start , los ing only to
Seattle in th e la st 13 w eeks of
th e seaso n. In the playoffs th ey
spotted the Bills a rather
substantial lead ca using what
might have bee n a mira culou s
comeback to fall painfully
short.
Other unique developments
in 1981 included a sudden
resurgence of the home field
advantage . · Dallas, Detroit ,
Denver and Buffalo combined
for a 30-2 record at home and a
10-22 record on the road, with

only the Giants having _a better
record away from home.
The 1981 season also saw
record-setting attendance
figures and major im
provements in the TV ratings
lor all but NBC, whose ratings
mysteriously dropped a few
fractions . Once Bryant Cum
bie is gone next year 'they'll be
lucky to break double figures .
Of course CBS, despite forc
ing its viewers to suffer with
Jimmy the Greek (if the NFL
doesn' t accept gambling on
football as legitimate, why do
they allow both networks to br
ing.- on bookies to tell the fans
how to bet the spread) and Co .,
has the good fortune to be af
fifiated with Middle America's
team, the Dallas Cowboys,
whose image would make Jerry
Fallwell look like a hippie. The
S. F.- Dallas playoff game
received a 41 rating while the
Cinn .-S.D . game the same day
had less than half that number
of viewers.
The new prosperity of the
NFL may be shortlived
however, because of serious
differences of opinion bet
ween players and management
over some critical issues, and
last summer we learned the
natural and probabl e conse
quences of such a probl em .
The pl aye rs want a substantial 
ly larger portion of the teams ' .
reve nu _
e ap pli ed to sa lari es, the
remova l of all astroturf sur
faces and compensa tion for
eve rything short of a toil et
training mishap as a football 
related injury. Needl ess to say
the two sides are gridirons
apart and it will take more
than a few Joe Montana
bombs to bring them closer
together". If no major changes
occ ur in this matter duri1ng the
off season, the words ' Black
Sunday" may take ·on an en- ·
tirely new meaning next fall .
•
*
*

As long as the topic of the tion. In addition, Canisius and one is reminded that the ice
day is labor disputes, it may be St. Johns have provided their hockey season is in full swing,
interesting to note that the respective cities with excellent with 7-Up phenom . Wayne
NBA barely averted a strike basketball , usually reserved Gretzky headed on a collision
course with every scoring
when it arranged a last minute for the other cities .
UCLA
discovered
in record in the books . He and his
settlement o'n grievances
brought by John Havlicek and Nov~mber that even the highly underrated supporting
other assorted ex-pros . How almighty dynasties are not im cast (Grant · Fuhr and Mark
many of the players would mune from the wrath of the Messier to name a few) have
have given up their five-figure NCAA, and was placed on pro Edmonton in contention with
weekly paychecks over the bation . In a few years writers the revitalized Sabres for best
will be selecting the top twen record in the league. Buffalo
issue isn't known, however.
The season itself is anything ty and the two ' or three teams has been aided .immensely by
but unusual, as the usual on the list not on probation McCourt and Foligno arriving
powerhouses are in control, will play for the national title if, in a trade that most fans ap
although · league leading the current trend continues . proved of once they evaluated
Boston lost consecutive home The NCAA has placed itself in it with their heads rather than
games, for the first time in two the unpleasant position of at their hearts . Unfortunately,
years . The Celtic's depth has tempting to strictly enforce unless you . are one of the few
set .them a step above the rest rules that have for years been who subscribed to the Video
of the league, es·pecially with casually ignored . Finding a Season Blackout package, the
Darryl Dawkins out for a few school with a totally clean team is only a distant image
months . The Lakers, coached record will be about as easy as heard on radio .
Herb Brooks' s beginning to
by whomever Magic Johnson finding a virgin at an orgy.
mold .the Rangers into his type
doesn' t dislike this week, lead
Probation also affected of team, with a few necessary
the west. In fact it is rumored
that next Magic is going to in several football programs in modifications, and the Rangers
sist that the Lakers provide - ' 81, including the impressive have shed much of their early
catered shootaround, bi Miami Hurricanes, who over inconsistency, and moved into
monthly practics and will insist whelmed several top twenty third place ahead of the
that the league schedule all teams en route to a 9-2 record. Penguins, while the Islanders
Laker games in Los Angeles so Clemson broug_ht a well  and Philly battle for first place
he won ' t have to travel (From deserved title to the 'ACC for (whatever that' s worth).
Peter Vescey's column, N. Y. the first time since the days
Finally, amidst the chill of
Post) . The improvement of the when Prosser was beginning
year has to be the Seattle law school with an Impressive winter, baseball again merges
Supersonics led by all star for thrashing of the Cornhuskers in the sports headlines, this
ward Lonnie Shelton (for Mar of Nebraska- in the Orange . time in the form of allegations
Bowl. To recite all. the bowl by Marvin Miller that the
vin W ebster, remember?) and
all-sta r guard Gus William s game r~s ults would require a. owners are· in collusion in an
returning from a one-year sa b treatise rather than an article, effort to keep free agent offers
so for now it' ll suffice to sa y down . The fact that Miller con
bati ca l.
that Pe~n State, Pitt and Texas siders offers within the realm
With Isiah Thoma s leading all ca n make a legitimate of the feasible as evidence of
the Detroit Pi stons all the way c laim for the No. 2 spot after collusion only demonstrates
into fifth place, dominance in bowl victories over Georgia, how absurd his position has
the NCAA belongs to the. ACC USC and Alabama respective been .all along . Besides, Reggie
again, as North Carolina and ly. Most significantly Penn was recently of.fered close to
Virginia appear headed for the State removed the cloak of in $1,000,000 per year plus 2/3 of
first intra-conference final vincibility • worn by Marcus the upper deck and bleachers
since Indiana beat Michigan in Allen all year, possibly reopen by the California Angels . If on
'76. Georgetown and Villinova ning the issue of who will be ly sportswriters could receive a
have helped revive the sport in drafted first in April.
percentage of the salaries of
*
*
*
the Northeast, with the Big
the guys they write ·about, I
Driving through the Amherst wouldn't have to s_end out so
East Conference becoming one
of the better ones in the na- campus parking lots this week, many resumes.this year.

-~

Law students at Harvard, Stanford and Illinois want them, but only UI B Law students
can get them! What are they? Law School l.D. 's!
.

/

Purchase your law school I.D. for $10 arid develop your social skills
at events like these: (and at very special prices!)
Bullfeather's Lodge
3480 Millersport

$2.50 pitchers G.C.
$1 mixed drinks

~G'I off double wings
7 days a week

P.J. Bottoms
3270 Main St.

$2.50 pitchers Strohs
$ I mixed drinks

$1 off double wings
7 days a week

Pierce Arrow
I 680 Elmwood

$2.25 all pitchers
75< mixed drinks, 8-11

7 days a week

Scotch 'N Sirloin
3999 Maple

all beers 75'
happy hour on aU mixed drinks

Sun., tl(on. (l/1/82), Tues ., Wed.

Boulevard
University
Thruway
Eastern Hills
Summitt Park

}

Cinell)as

82 days party (Feb. 25)
dinner dance (Apr. 16)

}

All performances only $2.25 with tickets purchased at Law S~hool.
·
Good anytime-day and night.
Good at all General Cinemas in the U.S.-including NYC!
reduced admission to these events, which last year resulted in marriages,
divorces, hansavers, a view of the dean in his tuxedo and set the stan
dards by which all social events are· now measured

All proceeds from the

J•.o. 's will be spent on student activities.

SPECIAL PRICES GOOD UNTIL MAY!

Get your card at the table near~the libran7 .

------------------------------------------.,;..,-.J'•.. :' :;
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